
When Charles and Laura Preston were building their vacation home in Texas Hill Country, they
kept returning to one material in the plans: antique timbers reclaimed from an 1800s Vermont
barn and shipped 2,000 miles to Texas.

At first, the hemlock timbers adorned the living-room and kitchen ceilings. Then the couple
used them to decorate interior and exterior lintels over the windows. Four years later, the
timbers became a focal point of a four-room addition.

“We thought, ‘Where else can we use them?’ ” said Mr. Preston, 52, who works in private equity
and has a primary home in Austin. He spent a total of $55,000 on the materials for the main
home, built in 2014, and the addition, completed in 2018. “We fell in love with the wood.”

They felt the same about other old wood. The 7,000-square-foot, five-bedroom, five-bathroom
home in the gated riverfront community of Frio Cañon also has a dining-room ceiling made of
1900s oak fencing found in Minnesota, and exterior siding made of hemlock reclaimed from
Midwest barns built in the 1850s to the 1900s.

The substantial hand-hewn beams on the ceilings are decorative, although they are designed to
look like support beams. The notches in the timber from when they were used in the barn are
visible throughout.

“That’s the first thing people talk about,” says Mr. Preston, whose wife died in 2017. He declined
to say what he paid for the home and the addition.

These days, more homeowners building something new are looking to add something old: wood
taken from structures such as log cabins, barns and factories, typically constructed in the 1800s
using centuries-old trees. Even some of the most modern-style homes are featuring barnlike
timber beams on ceilings, milled antique floors and reclaimed—often hand-hewn—accents to
give living spaces a warm, lived-in aesthetic.

“They want it to look as primitive as possible,” says Klaas Armster, co-author with Alan
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Solomon of “Reclaimed Wood: A Field Guide,” to be published in October.
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The Rebirth of a 19th-Century Missouri Barn

A couple in North Carolina have reclaimed wood for the �loors of their home

The Provence-inspired kitchen in the home of Xhenis Levack and her partner, Danny Smith, includes antique

reclaimed oak �loors salvaged from an 1800s Missouri barn. DANIELLE PAUL FOR THE WALL STREET JOURNAL

  

The reclaimed white-oak �loors in the North Carolina home of Xhenis Levack and her partner, Danny Smith, have saw marks and
nail holes. PHOTO: DANIELLE PAUL FOR THE WALL STREET JOURNAL



Such old-growth timber is no longer available in the U.S. construction industry. Today’s
suppliers use wood from trees cultivated to grow fast so they can be quickly processed for
timber.

For homeowners who want antique wood, the most coveted pieces are those sourced from a
storied old structure built using very mature trees. Wood-reclamation companies look for
planks that are in good shape and can be cleaned up for reuse. The process from old structure to
new is long.

Once usable wood is found, each piece is marked and photographed so it can be identified.
“We’re inspecting nearly every beam,” says Paul Atkinson, co-owner of Southend Reclaimed, a
Davidson, N.C.-based supplier of salvaged wood. He says that large structures can cost an
average of $300,000 to purchase, plus $1.5 million to $2 million to tear down and clean for re-
use. Such wood fetches roughly 30% to 40% over cost in resale, he adds.

It can take six months to two years just to pull the structures apart so that the wood can be
organized and inspected piece by piece before being shipped to a sawmill or manufacturer, Mr.
Atkinson says. “It’s reclamation not demolition; that’s a whole different thing than going out
there with a wrecking ball,” he says.

Abandoned properties dot rural areas in the Eastern U.S., in places such as Virginia, Tennessee
and the Carolinas. But much of the wood found has succumbed to rot and insect infestation, so
only a portion of the materials can be re-used.

Chestnut barn frames from the 18th and early-19th centuries are a big catch for wood
aficionados, says James Dixon, an architect in Chatham, N.Y. “If you find a chestnut frame,
that’s like gold,” he says. Barn frames with historic significance, rare architectural style or
made from a hard-to-find species can cost $500,000, he adds.

Zac Guy, founder of Appalachian Antique Hardwoods in Waynesville, N.C., says salvaged log
cabins that can be taken down and rebuilt to custom proportions also are popular now.

The living area in the Levack-Smith home includes a reupholstered circular Milo Baughman couch to complement the wood.
PHOTO: DANIELLE PAUL FOR THE WALL STREET JOURNAL



“Everybody wants to sit in our structures and feel like they are on their grandmother’s porch,”
he adds.

For home interiors, hand-hewn beams are the most in demand. Old-growth wood allows for
longer and stronger beams, and has a patina that is difficult to re-create. Antique oak, wormy
chestnut (a type of chestnut with holes created by insects) and longleaf pine from 500-year-old
trees are coveted. Many customers, however, simply want the old-wood patina, whatever the
species, says Mr. Atkinson.

There is still plenty of inventory, he adds. Suppliers have a network of agents through word-of-

HOMES FOR SALE WITH OLD-WOOD CHARM

$10.9 million • Grove Street, Manhattan • 4 bedrooms, 7 baths • The 1822 home is one of the oldest wood-frame homes in
Manhattan but with modern conveniences, including an elevator. The West Village home also has original woodwork, a lower-
level library and a tunnel that once led to a nearby speakeasy. Agent: Jane Beal, Corcoran • PHOTO: ALLYSON
LUBOW�CORCORAN GROUP

$5.5 million • Bedford, N.Y. • 6 bedrooms, 8 baths • The 9,400-square-foot country farmhouse has a pool house, a barn and a
private guesthouse. The home’s formal living and dining areas use reclaimed oak herringbone �looring from France. The 10.8-
acre property includes a vegetable garden and chicken coop. Agent: Ann Cutbill Lenane, Douglas Elliman • PHOTO: DANIEL
MILSTEIN



mouth who offer up existing structures or dismantled lumber. “Everyone says, ‘When is this
stuff going to run out?’ but it just keeps on coming,” Mr. Atkinson says.

Xhenis Levack and her partner, Danny Smith, have old wood on the floors of their Cornelius,
N.C., home that has visible saw marks and nail holes. The look gives the 1990s home character,
says Ms. Levack, who bought the house for $1.06 million in 2015.

During a 2017 gut-renovation, she paid $50,000 for the white-oak planks recovered by Mr.
Atkinson from an 1800s Missouri barn. The wood is in the main living areas and is a focal point
in the classic kitchen, which also features a yellow La Cornue range.

The wood is hard enough to withstand punishment from her two children. “My kids can ride
their Rollerblades in circles in the house and it’s not going to destroy it,” says Ms. Levack, 38,
founder of a printing company.

Harsh weather hardens old wood, says Sophie McGough, project architect at Shiflet Group
Architects in Austin who worked on the Preston home. “New wood still has moisture content,

The Gustafsons spent $18,000 on antique timber from a Wisconsin farm to add character to the interior of their lakefront
Minnesota home. PHOTO: RAU+BARBER FOR THE WALL STREET JOURNAL



so it tends to shrink or cup or bow,” she says.

Age also darkens wood, which some homeowners want to avoid. Paul Bertelli, design principal
at JLF Architects in Bozeman, Mont., uses lye and bleach on old oak to lighten it. For a more
modern profile, he combines timber with steel and glass.

“Sometimes it just feels too heavy and dark,” says Mr. Bertelli. The firm keeps a warehouse of
antique timber, including a disassembled old factory made of rare redwoods. To decide whether
to resurface the wood, he says he does “a sweater test.” If a cashmere sweater catches on it, the
piece is refinished.
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Timber’s Second Act in Minnesota

Anna and Sven Gustafson’s home on Lake Minnetonka has wood from a Wisconsin farm

Anna and Sven Gustafson’s home overlooks Lake Minnetonka in Orono, Minn. RAU+BARBER FOR THE WALL STREET

JOURNAL

  

SHARE YOUR THOUGHTS

Would you use reclaimed wood for your property? Why or why not? Join the conversation
below.



For Anna and Sven Gustafson, less is more. Mr. Gustafson, a custom builder, built the family’s
6,500-square-foot home in 2016 using antique lumber that he hand-selected.

The lakefront house in Orono, Minn., has a ceiling with beams from an 1800s Wisconsin farm—
some with initials carved into them. Such details add to the story, says Ms. Gustafson, a graphic
designer.

The couple used the beams to break up the great room ceiling and give it what she calls instant
warmth, but they skipped the material in smaller rooms with lower ceilings.

Striking a balance in the home with the heavy beams required some back and forth with her
husband, who Ms. Gustafson describes as “a bit of a beam snob.”

In the end, she warns, “You have to tread lightly.”

Write to Alina Dizik at alina.dizik@wsj.com
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Salvaged Wood Trims a Texas Hill Country Home

Charles Preston’s Frio Cañon home has root in an 1800s Vermont barn

The living area of Charles Preston’s home in Frio Cañon in Texas Hill Country. ‘The beams were designed to be

structurally supportive of the roof but they are really not,’ he says. AMY MIKLER FOR THE WALL STREET JOURNAL
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SUNKEN TIMBERS OFFER A SPECIAL PATINA

Neil Peart, of the band Rush, uses a drum kit made from a 1,500-year-old oak log found submerged in Romania’s Olt River, says
Elizabeth Lang, spokeswoman for Drum Workshop Inc., based in Oxnard, Calif., which handcrafted the set. PHOTO: GETTY
IMAGES

It’s not just reclaimed wood that homeowners are after; sunken logs recovered from lakes and
rivers are making a splash.

The wood is sought for its patina from spending decades underwater, says Alan Solomon,
partner at Sawkill Lumber in New York City. The timber is typically darkened by the minerals in
the water.

“It picks up these translucent gray tones that can vary,” he says.

Most of the wood was submerged before rail transport, when the early logging industry used
river currents to transport logs, and were subsequently lost in the process. The wood is now
being retrieved, says Mr. Solomon, co-author with Klaas Armster of “Reclaimed Wood: A Field
Guide.” Such old and weathered wood is in demand for interior details, including ceiling beams
and �looring. Because the wood has never been used for building, it doesn’t have markings or
nail holes, he adds.


